Abstract-We propose a cup-shaped device called Cup-le for conversational experiment. Cup-le has various sensors to record participants' nonverbal behavior such as utterance. Cup-le saves the work of attaching sensors. Also, since Cup-le appears cup-shaped, it can sense without being aware of the sensor unlike conventional wearable sensors. Moreover, by attaching touch display, Cup-le can show information and can be operated. In this conversational experiment, we use the input-output as method to have a questionnaire during the experiment and capture participants' impression for their conversation. We conducted real conversational experiment with Cup-le, and we confirmed that Cup-le supported sufficiently the experiment without affecting their impression.
INTRODUCTION
There are many studies concerning face-to-face communication from long ago. The researchers concerning this communication have observed participants' conversation through conversational experiment and have analyzed their conversation. From the result of this analysis, we know how we should behave when we communicate with others. Also, in the field of computer science, there are studies concerning communication support using information technology such as the recognition of conversational situation based on sensor data or information-presentation to activate conversation.
In many conversational experiments, the researchers record not only conversation, but also the number of nonverbal behavior such as utterance and nod. The conventional way to record these behavioral data is the counting by experimenters self. On the other hand, some experimenters have recently reduced this work by wearable sensor. For example, Sumi et al. attached a headset on participants, and they captured their utterance from microphone and their gazing from IR tracker and analyze the structure of conversation [1] . However, to reduce the work of the counting, experimenters are required to attach the sensors on participants just before the experiment. This work is heavy burden for experimenters. Moreover, the existence of sensors might affect others' impression or stress by wearing sensors might affect wearer's impression.
Participants' impression is also essential work to analyze conversation. The way to capture their impression is usually to ask participants about their conversation after the experiment. However, their answer might differ from the impression during the experiment, because they answer while remembering. Although questionnaire during conversation by mobile phone solves this problem, the movement to view the phone's display might affect other's impression. This is why it is necessary to record participants' conversational data and to capture their impression during the experiment without affecting the experiment.
Therefore, we propose a cup-shaped device called Cup-le which records participants' conversation and their nonverbal behavior and has input-output such as questionnaire. We integrate sensing and input-output by touch display into a cup which is frequently seen in daily life, and try to introduce the function to support for conversational experiment into conversational field without the feeling of strangeness. In this paper, we state the support for conversational experiment with Cup-le and report the results of experiment in which we confirmed the validness of Cup-le.
II. CONVERSATIONAL EXPERIMENT WITH CUP-LE

A. Concept
Cup-le is a device integrating sensors and a touch display into a cup. Some cup-shaped devices have been proposed before [2, 3] , which sensed holding user unconsciously and gave user various output because a cup is frequently seen in daily life. But these devices have never been used to capture conversational data during face-to-face conversation. Cup-le captures the data during experiment by attached sensors and touch display. The work of attaching sensors on participants replaces having them holding a cup, and Cup-le saves the work of attaching. Moreover, since we hold a cup around our chest when we use this, our movement to view information shown on Cup-le's display and to operate Cup-le's touch display might be slight, and it is not considered that this movement affects participants' impression strongly.
B. Implementation
To record participants' conversation and utterance which are usually recorded in conversational experiment, we need to attach microphone on Cup-le. In addition to this sensor, it is needed to attach touch display to capture participants' impression and Wi-Fi network to send data to a computer. Figure 1 shows the actual implementation of Cup-le prototype. An iPod touch (MC547J/A) is used to meet our requirements. We use a glass cup, and we equipped the iPod on the side of the cup not to disturb users' drinking and viewing the display. The whole Cup-le weighs approximately 330 g. We decided to use an external microphone after a dry run, because the internal one has so low directivity and the system could not distinguish the cup owner's voice from the conversational data containing several speakers' voices.
III. USER FEEDBACK
To confirm saving the work of attaching sensors on participants and questionnaire on Cup-le's display affect participant's impression, we conducted experiment that used Cup-le as a device for conversational experiment. 17 groups participated in the experiment. Each group consisted of 6 persons, and thus 101 participants (51 males and 50 females, one female was absent) took part in the experiment. Each group consisted of 3 males and 3 females who had never met each other before this experiment. All participants were Japanese students whose ages was 21.71±1.46. The size of room conducted experiment was approximately 25 m 2 (4.5 m × 5.5 m) and the area was separated by partitions.
Participants had 12-minute conversations. They were asked to hold their Cup-le and input an on-site questionnaire where they selected answers from some choice by touching buttons using touch display every two minutes. After the conversation, they were asked to fill out a paper-based questionnaire about Cup-le.
We also obtained the volume of participants' voice from microphone, and 98.0 % of the data were extracted because the microphone had trouble with electrical contact at some experiment. When the experiment finished, these data on utterance was recorded in form of analyzable, so Cup-le reduced the work to measure nonverbal behavior, same as the use of wearable sensors. Next, we got comments from experimenters: "Although condition was different, the time spent on this experiment was largely shortened. Especially, it made us relived psychologically that 1-minute time to attach sensors on participants just before experiment was saved." This is why proposed method was considered valid.
We evaluated Cup-le's influence on experiment by paper-based questionnaire. TABLE 1 shows the list of questions and their results. Q1 was a question to confirm if movements to view display might affect participants' impression. The score of Q1 was near '1' which meant "not affect experiment". Q2 was a question to confirm whether on-site questionnaire during conversation obstructed their conversation. The score of Q2 was lower than 3 (neutral score). At the end of the experiment, we even observed that some participants inputted the questionnaire while talking. From these results, it is not thought that on-site questionnaire by Cup-le affected experiment greatly.
From these results of experiment, we confirmed that Cup-le saved the work of attaching sensors and captured participants' impression without affecting experiment. Considering these Cup-le's features, it is thought that we use Cup-le as the device for interpersonal communication. Cuple's display functions as a private display which can present information for only holding user, and we can view Cup-le's display without affecting others' impression. From interviews, we also got comments from several participants that they wanted Cup-le's display to show information about others (e.g. name, hobby) interpretation about currentlytalked topics. We plan to explore ways to present information for such various purposes as understanding, coordinating and activating conversation.
IV. CONCLUSION
We proposed a cup-shaped device called Cup-le for conversational experiment, and report the results of the experiment. Cup-le has sensors to record conversational data and touch display to capture participants' impression during experiment, and experimenter's preparation is only to have participants hold a cup-shaped device. We confirmed saving the work of attaching sensors and little influence on participants' impression by on-site question on Cup-le's touch display during experiment. From these results, we confirmed that it was valid to support for conversational experiment by Cup-le. We also plan to use Cup-le as the device for communication support.
